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 LIGHT values shining brightly  
 

This week has seen our pupils shine. On Tuesday and Wednesday, we welcomed some visitors from the 

world of education to our Academy. They were here to learn more about our vision and Christian LIGHT 

values. Throughout the visit, they spoke to 18 pupils from all ages and I am delighted to say that not 

only did they do us all proud, they genuinely inspired and impressed our guests. A huge thank you to 

Jay, Shaney, Anton, Lila, Hedia, Mashal, Evalyn, Callum, Amelia, Daniyaal, William and Rosie from the 

Upper School.  

A quick reminder that in 2 weeks’ time on Thursday 7th October, we are holding our Year 6 Open 
Evening. The school will be closing early at 2.15pm.  
 
From next week at 3.30pm every day, the path from the Secondary bike sheds through to the Sports 
Hall, will be locked for safeguarding reasons. Pupils will be able to reach the Stanhope estate by using 
the Lower School path which has an intercom and electronic exit. 
  

 

 
And to finish, I will leave a quote from the Dalai Lama: 
“Peaceful living is about trusting those on whom we depend and caring for those who depend on us.” 
 
If you need to contact me, please do so by emailing me at:                                       
ashepherd@thejohnwallisacademy.org.  
 
Have a good weekend!  
                             
Mr Shepherd, Vice Principal – Head of Upper School 
 

Sixth Form  

 

The weekly update from the Sixth Form team this week, includes links to materials detailing 
student finance at University, the materials presented at the Higher Education Evening and the 
latest news and updates from the Sixth Form. (Sixth Form Weekly Update) 
 
Today, our pupils held a Macmillan Coffee Morning.  Next week, I will update you on the amounts 
raised for this worthy cause. 
 

Thank you 
Miss Powell, Head of Sixth Form  
 

 
Miss Powell 
 

mailto:ashepherd@thejohnwallisacademy.org
https://johnwallis.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Sixth-Form-Weekly-Update-24th-September-2021-1.pdf?t=1632489228
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Year 10  
 

Year 10 continue to adjust well to the new 
expectations and times of the day. But there are a 
few pupils who stand out this week – Keisha Addy 
for volunteering to help out during Open Evening, 
Morgan Holden for being a reliable and helpful 
buddy to a new pupils and Jessie-Leigh Chalk 
Mullins for her overall kindness. 
 

Later this academic year we will have PPEs (Pre-
Public Examinations) in June 2022. That may seem 
a long way off, but in reality, that time will come 
quickly. Pupils have settled well and we have had a 
great start, but please be mindful of the need to 
continue this for 6 months. 
 

Miss Meredith - Head of Year 10 
 

A Message from the Chaplain 
 
In the bible, in his second letter to Timothy, Saint Paul writes, ‘Every part of 
Scripture is God-breathed and useful one way or another—showing us truth, 
correcting our mistakes, training us to live God’s way. Through the Word we 
are put together and shaped for the tasks God has for us.’  
 
There is currently a law being discussed by government that would remove 
the requirement for non-religious state schools to provide daily collective 
worship and replace it with an inclusive assembly. As a Church of England 
Academy, we would be able to keep our daily thoughts and assemblies. 
 
How important is a time of worship? It is a time to give thanks to God and 
reflect on the world around us. It is important to have a special time, a time 
that is different to other times of the day. 
 
Mr Rich, Academy Chaplain (irich@thejohnwallisacademy.org)  

Year 11 
 

This week’s shout out goes to the Cadets  
who on Saturday 18th September came  
third overall in the section competition,  
which included 240 Cadets. A particular  
shout out goes to two pupils who won  
the bricklaying competition and have returned to school 
with a trophy.                
 

 Miss White - Head of Year 11 

 

Organisation and Planning….. 
 
This week, all pupils have been given a 
brand new Planner!  The Planners have 
been introduced to help keep pupils 
organised. The planners will help with 
communication between home and the 
Academy and help parents to keep track 
of events, rewards and attendance. 
Planners will also help pupils with other 
tasks and activities as the year progresses. 

UPCOMING EVENTS/ 
USEFUL INFORMATION 
 

THURSDAY 7TH OCTOBER - Years 
7 -13 will be finishing early at 
2.15pm in preparation for the 
Year 6 Open Evening. 
 

SCHOOL PHOTO REMINDER: 
 

Photographs are now available to 
purchase, please click the link for 
further information. 

Year 9  
 

It’s that time of the week to praise some of the Year 9 pupils 
who have gone above and beyond.  Firstly, I would like to 
congratulate Grace-Eden Magri for some excellent work in 
English, Mr Clarke has said that her “attitude has been great in 
my lesson, often she goes above and beyond, she always offers 
answers and always wants to suggest things”.   
 
The year 9 pupils made a great start to the football season with 
a 2-2 draw against a strong Norton Knatchbull team. An 
exquisite chip from Archie Dobbin and a lovely move that was 
finished off by Anmol Bhandari meant a draw to start the 
season. Mr Tandy has high hopes this year for a very talented 
team.  
 

It is so great to hear and see so many students doing such great 
things around the Academy. Well done and keep it up.     
 

Mr Diwell – Head of Year 9.               
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